IT WOULDN'T HAPPEN
TO ME...WOULD IT?
From time to time we can all suffer from ‘it wouldn’t happen to me’ syndrome and we know
the same goes for organisations, SMEs and business owners who might think they don’t
need all the support provided under the AXA MLP.
In our experience we know that in the course of running a business anyone can fall foul
of operational setbacks such as employment disputes with disgruntled employees,
inspections and breaches of one or more regulatory rules, clashes with stakeholders or
cash flow crisis though a third party complaint - all of which will cost money and time, not
to mention damage to profits and reputation.
So what is the solution?

rradar services available under the AXA MLP

The AXA MLP Product will give you access to a wide range of business support and legal services from rradar:

rradarstation
rradarstation online web portal gives policyholders access
to over 1000 advice pages and free downloadable templates,
covering a range of legal and business sectors.
Our team of experts, are contactable by phone and by email
between 8am-6pm Monday-Friday with your businessrelated legal questions and there is a 24 hour crisis line for out
of hours emergencies.

rradarreport

rradargrace
The rradargrace app answers employment, HR and health
and safety law FAQs, whether you’re ‘on the go’ or in the office;
reliable, quick legal answers when they’re needed. Other topics
regularly added.
The voice-activated app also delivers template procedures,
assessments and other useful documents (drawn from
rradarstation), directly to a phone/smart device.

rradarmedia

As part of rradar’s ever expanding range of products and
services, we are soon to release rradarreport, the digital
accident log book for a policyholders business.

rrradarmedia is our thought leadership and digital production
platform, delivering subject matter expertise, legal support
and advice through creative innovative media channels.

Key features include recording accidents and near misses in
real time, uploading images and witness accounts and the
ability to review and analyse accident data.

We also keep you updated by sending out quarterly news and
bite size legal briefings as well as invitations to a range of
rradar seminars and events.

Who is rradar :

We are a trusted firm of solicitors and regulatory specialists, who provide legal services that not only protects but
prevents problems happening in the first place. We are specialists in advising organisations through every twist and
turn a business can take along its journey and are backed up by a range of online platforms and interactive digital apps.

HOW TO ACCESS

CONTACT US

1. Your broker will sign you up to our services

rradarstation: 0800 955 6111

2. A rradar welcome email will be sent to you
3. Login to station.rradar.com and download

rradargrace to access legal support day or night

Email: contactus@rradar.com
General Enquiries: 03300 414 996
FOLLOW US:

Not sure what your rradar details are? Email registrations@rradar.com
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